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ROOSEVELT WINS LIBEL SUIT 
AND GETS SIX CENTS DAMAGES

■ BSKSmW 3M

«LD W0ME1 
DEFY POLICE 
II WIDE PM

ESTIMATES 
CLEARED DP

• ■

DDES LABOR
MAJORITIES GRAND THUNKv 4*

I k\ Notice of Motion to Make 
Loan Will Be Given 

Today.

TREASURY WILL
BE WELL PROTECTED

Elections on Saturday Show 
Weakening-til Labor- 

Government,

Militants with Bodyguard Held 
Held Molesting” Mobs, 

at Bay,

All Large Items Were Dis
posed of by the 

House,

[mm
W5§fs*P I

WOMEN CANDIDATES
WERE ALL DEFEATEDLINES OF CLUB BEARERS 

GUARDED THE SPEAKERS
LITTLE TIME LOST -

IN SPEECH MAKING
letyrns Not All In But Esti

mate is Laborites Have a 
Majority of Four iff" House 
of 75 Members,

Amount Not to Exceed $15,- 
000,000, Payable in Ten 
Years—Completion of Wes
tern Section, f

Hon, Mr, Pelletier Withdraws Suffragettes Held Their Meet- 
Bill for Carrying of Postmen 
on Cars — Some Immigra
tion Figures,

JURYTHE ROOSEVELT T

■amsLiMRMF «* ÎSSSB is.%sr=,€

ONE DEAD AND OF IDE TOMATO DUS 
SE1ERAL HWRT RECARDED AS IBM TDM 

M EXPLOSION “EAST MIAS" SCAADAE NOW

ings Without Suffering Bod
ily Harm and Police Made 
No Attempt to Interfere,

Melbourne, Australia, June 1—While 
the returns ot the federal election held 
Saturday are still far from being com
plete, the Argus estimates the result 
for the house of representatives with

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 1:—With the 

object of facilitating the completion 
of the western section of the Nation-

Special to The Standard. London. June 1—Defying the po-
Ottawa, June 1.—All the remaining Hce order closing Hyde Park to their 

Items of I he main estimates for meetings, the Women s Social and 
1913-14 were passed before the House Political Union sent speakers there 
rose at 11.43 on Saturday night. Aa today, who held forth for a long time 
is usual when prorogation approaches under the protection of bodyguards 
business was transacted with de- of male sympathizers armed with 
epateh, speeches were brief and there clubs, 
was no occasion for the enforcement peaceful non-mllltant organizations, 
of any closure rule. which still are permitted to use the

When ihe House assembled refer- park, flnlshed their customary Sunday 
ences were made by tfie Prime Min- demonstrations, the flag of “lie Worn 
ister and Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the ens Social and Political Union was 
death of Mr. James P. Brown, who raised at twelve different points, and 
had represented Chatcauguay In the as many speakers began to harangue 
Commons tor more than twenty years, the crowds. . rl . ,

Hon. L. P. Pelletier withdrew his men and hoys started to
bill providing for the conveyance of amaznme 
letter canters on electric railways a(.ca i,y disciplined bodyguards wield- 
and gave some Information as to the ins stout clubs Thecro^sh^to 

# it* inufHtuetinn Earlier content themselves with hooting and reasons fo lie Intioductlon. garner glngIng while the police looked on
In the gestion his department ha, wtthout attempting to check the 
difficulty in mhkln? terms for the con- spenkers.
vevinn of Montreal’s ’.508 postmen in The maneuver dividing the gather- 

of the Montreal Street Balt- ^^“."tHe^‘E&STSKS 

division yas ample to protect the 
women.

76 seats as follows: al Transcontinental Railway,
Laborites, 39; Liberals, 35; Indepen- government wilihdvance to the Grand 

dent, 1. v ™
In the election of 1911 the returns 

showed:
Labor party, 

dependent Liberals. 2.
The Age estimates a Liberal gain 

of eleven and a Labor gain of seven.
The returns are arriving slowly be
cause the counting was suspended 
from midnight Saturday until Mon-

Cmi-ilrc fint to OTTO Fasv Mon- day morning: Whllo the labor govern- ......LrOOKS UOl q>0|UUU easy IV1UII mc„t will have a decreased majority ma^,nK ,he loan. The amount will -
U/nnrlhlno nn *" the houBe of representative», tndl- lu, 8ecared by debentures Issued by

ey at wooaume un cation» point to a gain In the «enate. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
c , J So far aa can he told from the re- ( ompsnV' constituting a charge upon
baturday, turna the three women candidates .he onUr,, wea,em division (Wlnnt-

were unsuccessful. Ml»» Oold»te!n,d to PrlnM Rupert), nest after all 
—— Independent. In one of the Victoria ellatlng authorized charges. It will

rtaecnr-n onrllC TITkCTÇ district* polled 10.000 against 16,000 o, guaranteed resolutely aa to prin-
CAoHED BOGUS llV,ICfc Do polled by her Liberal opponent. cipie and lutereet by the Grand Trunk

AT BETTING BOOTHS .juAurnnT U,n ^

c ,■ niir, rra i RlïltiLiiül HADConference Sunday in Toronto Cashier Deteeted Fraud a d . *ead
Saw Leading-Divines from Stopped Paynrg^nf.l Hck/ QQ ll[ M 

" All Uver GwSda 1n Queen r ets Were Che,. ■ 1 - DID ulllLL III. »*£
City Pulpits, t°n Men Now on the Case. n Ifil 11 6 fl fl fl II “ 1urând<1 rmnk Pai-mc debentures• hlm Y lyllJnN Srrdecee„kadR'a5a.aranteedbythe

Toronto, June L-Fn.ly five thou-
sand delegates are in the city attend- ' . ... , per cent—was left in the hands of
tug the Presbyterian pre-asaembly °f <h" Tor™to ™" *“• at the 'Vo°'1- Damage to Extent of $25,000 the underwriters.

Th„ lne meeting in blne 0,1 Saturday afternoon a gang uailiago l The cost of the prairie and moun-
cook'n Church, and both meetings to- of .harpers stole nearly 65.000 from Qone [jy SpeCtBCUlar BI3Z6 ‘f1" '61.1'0"8 "' con.Werably higher 
day In Massey Hall, were attended by the Ontario Jockey Club. The fraud estimate due to the
large audience», and were marked was dlscovered by the cashier In one —EleCtl'IC Light Station 3 ,„creased cost of laboj, and of con-
:‘h *“ »;»”£ presided of the booths where the winning 620 “on material. This is partie,,-
M all the meetings. tickets were paid, who noticed that Total Wreck, larly true of the mountain section

•The Presbyterian church,” said the an unusual number of winning tickets --------- Ihnle0weTt?rnntdivisdionr°shoultl be
moderator of the General Assembly, wore being cashed. When .he called Amherst, N. S., June 2.—At one A?1at . earlv a date as pos-
Rev. Dr. McQueen, of Edmonton, in the attention of some of the officials thirt thig morning, one of the most compieiea d an additional
his address at the opening meeting, to the fact, payments from that booth spectacular and disastrous fires that «Die, in oru-e weat. in
"is one of the leading churches of the were held up, and the tickets checked haB occurred in Amherst for some ouuei ior i e » k construction
Protestant denomination in this Do- Cver. time broke out in an unoccupied build- retarded, ln anv woy, aa
minion. It leads numerically, as the It was then found that many more ing formerly owned by the Maritime oe ,n some' mea8Ure
last census' indicates. It leads, l tickets had been cashed than were Coal Railway and Pqwer Company VP • th prevailing financial 
think, one might be excused in say- eoid at the $20 machine on the fourth on Electric street. This is totally de- J® , the London
ing, in material things. The Presby- race As there were several others stroved and the electric light station stringency m ha8 decided to
terian church is leading the mtellec- ln line with genuine tickets they were ls a totai wreck. The fire spread to “ banker for ,he Grand Trunk
tuai life of this Dominion ; there is paId and the Pinkertons were put on the large boarding house known as the , the conditions already
n<y, a single institution from the Pa- (be ca8e without delay. Glen House, known as the Holmes .
Cite to the Atlantic here you will not The 8y8tem by which the theft was property. VnAer the circumstances as to
find a great bulk of its staff members worked must have been carefully This, however, was got under con- ;» conditions and the desirabil- 
of the Presbyterian church. It is p]anned. There are only a few men trol without considerable damage. . th„ 8Deedy construction of the
one of the leading denominations wbo know what number a horse will other buildings on the other side of wL,tprn division, the government feels 
when you come to consider it from the be jn eaCh race. The man who hand!- ç^urch street and also Electric street . ..--j ln making a loan for the
moral point of view, as shown by the (:ap8 the horses does not number them caught fire on the roof of the Victor Vriod mentioned, the security, guar- 
criminal statistics. There are fewer consecutively and the programs for bakery on Ratchford street, a long anteed flg n is by the Grand Trunk 
Presbyterians than any denomination the races are not printed until noon distance from the fire. caused by Rflilwav system, "being regarded as 
The question that is before us that on the days of the meetings. As soon Bparks One time it looked as if the abBoiute It is expected that the ad- 
ought to be before us, ls: ‘Are we the fas the fourth race was finished on whole business sections between Have- eg wm be made over a period
leading denomination spiritually? Saturday and Horron orders were lock and church street of the town

The value of the character is to be po8ted, he paid $18 for $2. the men were jn danger but the efforts of the
determined not so much by the num- with the bogus tickets lined up in firemen and splendid supply of water
ber of Presbyterians that we find in front Gf the paying booth, where a $20 kept it confined to this section,
the homes of the dominion, so much tlcket pa|d $180 and were the first to lo88 by fire will be over $25,000.
by the material resources they pos- ,ash Some of them had as many a»
seas, nor the amount of intellect held flve and 8(x tickets. Others were in
by them; neither is it to be deter- the Unes where place and show tic-
mined by the moral force of the kets were being cashed and they go,t
Presbyterian body, nor place and away with a considerable amount, 
power, but the deepening of the life 
of Jesus Christ in the whole of this 
Dominion and the extension of His 

ingdom In other lands.”
Mr. John Penman made an eloquent 

address on the work before the 
church, and the need of self sacrifice 
upon the pert of its members. What 
the world needed was the Christ life.
Prayer was absolutely necessary ; 
nothing could be done without It. “As 
we look about us,” he said, “on every 
Bide we see the power than sin has 
upon many in our land. Its flourish
ing in our midst that is a shame for 
any land to permit, in the face of this 
the church and Christian people look
ing on with little or no concern, do
ing nothing, as if they had no respon
sibility.

"What a spectacle this for the_
picked men that Japan, China, India Word or even thought, but the go 
and other lands ere sending to Am- their thoughts is quite as much the 
erica to examine our western civili- j creature of their Imagination as if they 
zation." | shaped him out of wood or clay. The

“Is there any wonder that what they popuiar God of today is spoken of very 
see In Christian America leads them glibly as Father, the Father of all men, 
to say: ‘If this is what Christian re- but a weak, good natured Father, far 
llgion can make of a country we do too tender hearted to punish one, an 
not want it for ours.’ easy going colorless kind of God, for

“I tell you, friends, that if we love whom moral distinctions are ultimate- 
our Lord and desire to serve our fel- iy a matter of indifference." 
lowmen we cannot, we ought not, we Rev. John McNeill, of Cook’s 
dare not accept this situation. Rath- church, was the principal speaker at 
er we must not rest till we have driv- tonight's meeting. He pointed out 
en from our land these evils it is a that in all ages end under atl condl- 
shame to see flourishing ln our midst, tlons Christ was the “biggest draw 
There Is a mighty work to be done in yet.",
Canada." Instancing his works with a person-

Rev. Principal Gaudier, of Knox Col- al experience he referred to the 
lege, was the principal speaker at the world’s fair in Chicago in 1893 when 
morning meeting. The tune, he said, the theatres had to close through lack 
should be one confession. Sin and holl. of patronage, and the late Dwight L. 
ness were meaningless things to many Moody rented the theatres.

the

Trunk Pacific Railway Company by 
way of secured loan, an amount not 
exceeding $16,000,000, payable in ten 
years from July 1, with interest at 
four p*r cent. Formal notice of the 
decision to make this loan Will be 
given to the House tomorrow.

Ample security is being given, the 
government having taken every pre
caution to protect the treasury in 
making the loan

When the comparatively 44; Fuslonlsts, 29; In-

Principal Gandier of Knox Cal
age, Heard ih Strong 

Address,

Top Blown Off Cupola of Nova 
Scotia Car Foundry at 

Halifax,speakers, but much to their 
nt found themselves men-

PRESBYTERIANS HELD
THREE BlG MEETINGS

HOT METAL CAUSE
OF MAN’S DEATH

«

the cars
way Company. He 
finally reached nn agreement that the 

fhoulii lie carried at the rate of

Steam Generated by Melted 
Iron Falling on Wet Sane 
Caused ’Accident—$t0,000 
Damage to Plant.

had, however,

0. S. RENEWS 
TREDTT EO 
OBEIT BOITE

630 per head or fl»>ti(J a year. The 
Toronto Railway < Mm ma v y bad agreed 

Toronto postmen for 
The to- 
the in

to carry 265
634 a head or 616.909 a year, 
tal would not In, tease w ith 
irease in the number ot postmen dur- 
ing the four years the contract would 
be in force. In Ottawa where there 
are S7 postmen the government has 

I to pay $75 per head per year.
Mr. Nickle, Kingston, asked wheth

er or not companies having provincial 
charters could be compelled by feder- 

federal era-

ay. Like all1
Halifax, N. S., June 1.—One life 

lost, several narrow escapes and a 
property loss of $10,000 1^ the result 
of an explosion followed by a fire at 
the Nova Scotia Car Company's plant
on Saturday afternoon. The fire 
broke out shortly after 1 o’clock and 
at one time endangered the entire 
plant as well as houses in the vi
cinity.

Some of the workmen had to jump 
out of the window to 
flames.
the cupola in which the iron melted. 
Workmen were in the process of 
drawing off the melted iron when 
some of it fell to the bottom of the 
cupola, falling on wet sand, which 
generated steam, blowing off the top 
of the cupola.

Charles Spinney, the dead man, 
was cupola tender. He was badly 
scalded and burned by the hot metal, 
and was immediately conveyed to the 

he died at 5 o’clock

al legislation to carry
P* The postmaster general replied 
the department of justice had held 
that they could.

Public Wdrks estimates were taken 
up and a brief discussion ensued as 
to the policy of the government ln re
gard to dredging. Mr. Gorman, 
Welland, held that the Canadian gov
ernment should not go into, the dredg
ing business but should employ pri-
Va\Vith this view Hon. Robert Rogers 
was inclined to agree, hut he pointed 
out that the government now had a 

of its dredges

that

Mea«s Arbitration by The 
Hague of Difference Between 
These Two Nations—Others 
to Follow,

escape the 
The explosion occurred in

money mar-

May 31.—SecretaryWashington,
Bryan and Sir Marcel Spring-Rice, the 
British Ambassador, late today signed 
a renewal for five years of the general 
arbitration treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain, which ex
pires by limitation on June 4.

The treaty provides for the arbitra
tion by The Hague court of any differ 
ences of a nature not affecting “the 
vital interests, the indepndence, or the 
honor of the two contracting states,’’ 
and which do not concern interests of 
third parties. A form of special agree
ment, covering the subject to be ar
bitrated, subject to the Senate’s ap
proval, is prescribed.

The British treaty is the fourth of 
the arbirtatlou conventions to be re
newed this year, the others being 
those with France, Italy and Spain.

are awaiting with

plant and that some 
were in such places that they could
,,1,rrecroLe^"datbtic» of last 
year’s immigration which showed that 
out of a total immigration of 402,45- 
to the whole of Canada, 132,000 went 
to Ontario which he thought was a 
fair share. a .. . . .

Mr. Oliver feared that the trend ot 
immigration was to the towns and not 
to the land.

Mr. Sutherland replied that if any
thing were required to "damn the sys
tem" it was the fact that so small 
a number went on farms in Ontario 
out of 122,000 arrived. He believed 
many of them were returned Cana
dians, while others engaged tempor
arily in Ontario and then went west.

Mr. Carvell could not see how the 
government was to blame for immi
grants not remaining in Ontario.

The reason they did not stay, said 
Mr Burnham, of Peterboro, was that 
they did not get the wages. Now they 
are getting good wages and they are 
staying- "I know one man who asked 
a farmer $35 a month and board re
cently, and he got it.”

When the estimates for inland re
called Mr. Graham asked 

who was deputy minister of the de
partment. He was Informed by Hon. 
Mr. Nantef that since the retirement 
of the deputy some months ago the 
secretary of the department had been 
acting as deputy.

•Mr. Graham wanted to know when 
a successor was going to be appoint
ed as the position had been vacant 
now for fifteen months. He was told 
the appointment would be made short-

hospital, where 
the same afternoon.

Geo. p. Robertson, secretary of the 
company, when seen by Canadian 
Press said that the destruction of 
the foundry would not et all retard 
the output of the works as they had 
a large amount of finished material 
on hand. The loss will be compara
tively small in that respect, and as 
far as the building was valued it was 
pretty well covered by Insurance. Re
construction of it will be commenced 
immediately. A.part from the foundry 
building and a number of wooden 
patterns, there was no loss.

of two years. „
With.prorogation .probably less than 

a week away, the rHouse has Utile 
time to devote to this legislation, but 
the facts of the situation are so well 
known on both sides of the House, 
and the necessity of rushing the com
pletion of the new grain outlet is so 
well recognized, that comparatively, 
little discussion is necessary.

The

GREEKS 110 
BULKIN

n myitmiin

Diplomats here 
much interest the expiration of the 
similar treaties with Japan and Mex- THE ÏICEIES - 

NOW IN COMMONS
BURNED TO DEATH.

The treaty with Japan expires by 
President

Ki
limitation on August -24.
Wilson has announced his willingness 
to renew it, but Japan has giyen no in
timation of its purpose in the matter. 
The treaty with Mexico expires June 
27 its renewal involves the recog
nition of the Huerta government, so 
that President Wilson has not includ
ed it in his list. Other special treaties 
all of which the President has ex
pressed willingness to renew, expire 
in the following order;

Norway, June 24; Sweden. August 
18; Portugal, November 14, and Switz
erland December 23.

Montery, Mass., June 1.—Matthew 
White, of New York City, a retired 
malt manufacturer, and father of Mat
thew White, jr., the writer, lost his 
life today in a fire that destroyed 
the summer home of the family here 
earlv today. A daughter. Mrs. I. T. 
Wlhlngton. and her maid, the only- 
other occupants of the house, were 
awakened by the crackling of the 
flames, and escaped by jumping from 
a second story window.

ENCOUNTERThird was Caused by Death on 
Saturday of James P, Brown 
Liberal M, P. for Chateau- 
guay,

V- venue were

Servians Concentrating Forces 
Near the Bulgarian Frontier 
— Representatives Confer 
With Premier of Greece,

Prince Albert Today Will At
tend Governor's At Home- 
Warship Officers Defeat Lo
cal Cricket Team,

because the sense of direct responsi
bility to a transcendant God was lack
ing. "Few," he said, "deny God in

1.—James Pollok 
Liberal M.P., for Chateau*

Ottawa,
Brown,
guay, Quo., died In a local hospital 
Saturday after an illness of several 
weeks from stomach trouble. He was 
72 years of age and had been In par
liament since 1891, though he waa 

the house. He waa

RETIRED OFFICER DIES 
IT CMC» SERVICE

.1 of

iy. Saloniki, June 1.—Although Greek 
headquarters have strictly enjoined 
all commanders to avoid engagements, 
the Bulgarians are trying to push 
back the Greek forces, and several 
encounters have ensued. The Greek 
minister at Sofia has been ordered to 
enter a protest and .to inform the 
Bulgarian government that the 
Greek government declines responsi
bility for the results of Bulgarian 
provocation.

The Greek minister at Belgrade, the 
Servian minister at Athens and sever
al Servian officers have held a long 
conference here with M. Venizelos, the 
Greek premier. The Servians are 
concentrating a large force at Pirot, 
ten miles from the Bulgarian fron
tier, and fifty miles from Sofia.

Mr. Mackenzie, of North Cape Bre
ton, read a petition from the Syrians 
In hie constituency who he said, 
bered 2,000. They objected td being 
classed as Asiatics and wanted to have 
the right of admittance to Canada as ^Pg
Ëuropean immigranU Charles Williamson, aged sixty-three

i ffatt ntlon of retired British army officer,'dropped 
time ago and dead during the service to All Saints' 

Cathedral this evening. Twelve years 
TL vr *Olïver who drew he was the commander of the

at2mUM>n^i>t%e fact that 8 000 chi- Royal Engineers on this station. He 
ltl“ is," year only reeentiy arrived here to spend

izn^head ml Hon Mr the summer with friend». Many In the 
Mid toe tnfiui was due congregation did not know that he hadETh™ g'^t demend for l.b- on T. been overcome by death unUl Canon 

Pnriflr» mmmt icrpprf that tho Lloyd, who was conducting th© ser
question °ot lnere*sln? the heed tar vl&ÏÏSI’ of

WThi houVroBe st IMS ». ■* d«aÜL He l€*vwi a wWow*

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 1.—H. 

M. S. Cumberland arrived here yes
terday from Halifax and will sail 
Tuesday morning, at daybreak for 
Quebec. Today large crowds visited 

ship. The steam launch of the 
cruiser was rammed by a motor boat 
amidship and had to be beached in 
a sinking condition. Nobody was injur 
ed.

rarely heard in 
born at Beau River, Quebec, of Scot
tish parents, in 1841 
elementary school

college at New Haven, Conn. 
He carried on a large business as 
general storekeeper at St. Chrysos- 
tome, Que., close to the United States 
border.

Appreciative references to his worth 
made by the Prime Minister and 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the house on 
Saturday. Mr. Brown’s death makes 
the third vacancy in the Commons. 
Besides Chateauguay the others are 
South Lanark, by the death of Hon. 
John Haggart, and South Bruce by the 
appointment of J. J. Donnelly, M.P., 
to the Senate.

1, educated at fto 
there and a busT-

1.—Colonel

the

Prince Albert, one of the cadets, 
homt given by thewill attend an at 

Governor tomorrow. Yesterday the ot 
fleers played the local cricket team, 
the latter being badly defeated. Among 
the cadets is a grandson of Lord Tea
a y son.

t

t
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